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TERRIBLEW. E. WARREN & BRO.
DruggistsM nOn the Corner.
I R. N. PIERCE CO.
NEW MERCHANDISE
OUR MIDSUMMER GOODS
ARE JUST BEGINNING TO ARRIVE
AND WILL BE OPENED UP IN A FEW DAYS.
All the Latest Patterns and Fabrics
por Sumn)er wear fresh from Eastern Markets.
J. P. ANNAN
ARCHITECT (
i
LADIES' SHIRT WAISTS
Wc still rjave a few very desirable patterns at
attractive prices.
OFFER THIS WEEK MEN'S STR0W HATS
AT THE FOLLOWING PRICES:
S5c values at 60c $1.05 values at $1.25
$1.25 values at 95c $1.75 values at $1.35
$1.50 values at $1.15 $3.00 values at $2.35
Ladies' Extra Heavy Elbo Length Silk Gloves in Black
and White, all sizes, at $2.25 per pair.
Lailies' White Embroidered Belts with pearl and metal
buckles at from 15c to 35c each.
Ladies' Back and Side Combs in plain and novcltv stvlcs
splendid values at from 15c to $3.00.
Ladies' Parasols with steel rods and neat handles at 75c
Ladies' Parasols of Storm Serge and Taped Edges, the
kind that won't fade or sjilit, at $1.25.
Ladies' Gloria Parasols at $2.50 each.
10 Oz. Duck Wall Tents, size 10x14, at $14.00 each.
.1 Full Stock of Towers' Fish Brand Slickers, also big
line of Rubber Shoes for men, women and children.
ALAMTDGORDO,
Albuquerque, N. M.,June l,'n7-T-
the sheep owners of New Mex-
ico:
The disease of scabbies is still
so prevalent among the sheep of
the Territory of New Mexico
that it seriously interferes with
the interstate movement of the
same and the Department of
Agriculture demands, and the
Board is determined, that vigor-
ous action must be taken for the
eradication of the disease.
A plan of cooperation has been
determined on between the;
I'nited States Bureau of Animal'
Industry and the Board by which
all sheep in the Territory are to
be dipped under the supervision
of inspectors of the Bureau of
Animal Industry, the Board
placing in the field a sufficient
force to see that all sheep are
dipped.
The above order has therefore
LINEN GOODS
A very attractive line of Table Linens, Table
Cloths and Napkins in all grades arjd at low
prices. Also Damask and Turkish Towels of all
kinds and sizes. Prices always the lowest con-
sistent with good quality.
"The Old Reliable Place"
G. J. WOLFINGERi
R. H. PIERCE CO.
It pays to buy at the Big Store.
been given at the request of the bolic acid, after which the corral
Bureau of Animal Industry, and should be built on'a different
a force of Government Inspectors location. In case the corral is
are now in the field prepared to permanent one, and the owner
supervise the dipping of all sheep, prefers not to move it, the same
and sheep owners are urged to should be cleaned and disinfect-full- y
cooperate with inspectors ed in the following manner : Re JUST RECEIVED
A LARGE SHIPMENT
OF PLOWS,
HARROWS,
AND
GARDEN TOOLS.
EXPLOSION
On Battleship.Georgia and Many
are Killed.
Sacks ot Powder
Boston, July 1.). Eight men
dead and thirteen injured was
the grim record at a late hour
tonight of the result of a powder
v nl.,ai ,ti t lit. l.a f t ludí i r,
.
,
IVUJ Ull 1") HID I I.
Six were dead when the battle-
ship reached here, and two more,
one of them Lieutenant Caspar
Goodrich, son of Rear Admiral
Goodrich, died later at the hos-
pital.
Boston, July 15. With seven
her officers and crew dead and
fourteen others either dying or
suffering from terrible burns re-
ceived in an explosion of powder
the after superimposed turret,
the battleship Georgia steamed
slowly up Boston harbor from
the target practice grounds in
Cape Cod bay late today and
landed the dead and injured at
the Charlestown navy yard.
With the arrival of the Georgia
there became known the details
the most terrible naval catas-
trophe that has ever taken place
along the coast of New England.
The accident occurred shortly
before noon today while the
Georgia's crew were at target
practice off Barnstable in-Ca-pe
Cod bay. In some manner as
yet unexplained two bags of
powder became ignited and in
the terrible flash that followed,
the entire turret crew, consist-
ing of three officers and eighteen
men, were enveloped in fire and
received horrible burns, one off-
icer and five men dying before
the ship reached port.
Perjury Charged in Haywood
Case.
Boise, Idaho, July 15. An
other warrant charging perjury
against a witness who has testi
fied for the defense in the case
the state of Idaho against
William Ü. Haywood was issued
this evening. C. AV. Aller,
formerly a telegraph operator
and ticket agent at the depot of
the Florence & Cripple Creek
railroad, at Cripple Creek, Colo-
rado, is charged with the offense
by the prosecuting attorney of
Ada county. He will be arrest-
ed tonight. Both Aller and
McGee, who was arrested on the
same charge, will be given a
chance to furnish bond and the
preliminary hearing will be set
to take place within the next
few days.
Eleven witnesses in rebuttal
were examined today in the Hay-
wood trial. Harry Orchard re
appeared on the stand and w as j
asked a few questions. On be
ing turnea over lor
he admitted that his
uncle, Peter McKinney, com-
mitted suicide by hanging 13 or
14 years ago. Counsel for the
defense asked Orchard if this
uncle was not insane before he
killed himself, and also tried to
show by the witness that his
maternal grandfather was insane,
bis monomania being imaginary
crimes committed a long time
ago in Ireland. Orchard denied
all knowledge of the grandfather,
but admitted that this uncle
was demented.
Get a free sample of Ilr. Snoop's
"Health Coffee.-- ' at our store. If
real coffee disturbs your Stomach,
your Heart, or Kidneys, then try tLis
Clever Coffee Imitation. Dr. slump
has closelv matched Old Java and Mocha
Coffee In flavor and taste, yet It has not
a (ingle grain of real Coffee in It, Dr.
Shoop's Health Coffee Imitation it made
from pure toasted grains or cereals, with
Halt, Nuts, etc. Made In a Minute.
No tldlous wait you will surely like
'It. hold by W E Ur mack .
NEW MEXICO
any time subsequent to February
1, 1SXJ7, shall be classed as inf-
ectious-All
corrals or places of close
confinement of 'sheep which arc
located in sections where sheep
scabbies is prevalent, and which
o
contain any considerable quan-i- ..
'tity of littler or manure shall be
classed as infectious unless the
owner or party in charge of same
can prove to tbe satisfaction of
the inspector that said corral has
contained no sheep at any time
subsequent to January 1, 1907.
Infectious corrals shall be
ofhandled in the following manner :
Burn all brush corrals, and noti-
fy the owner not to rebuild on
the same location. inAll wooden corrals should be
torn down, and materials immer-
sed in the medicine in the dip-
ping vats, orthorougly soaked in
a five per cent solution of car- -
of
move from the corral all litter,
manure and loose dirt, and all
brak from the posts. Place
manure, litter and bark in a pile
and burn them, after which the
ground in and immediately
around the corral as well as all
wood and iron work should be
thoroughly soaked with medicine
from the vats, or with a five per
cent solution of carbolic acid.
Stone corrals should be handled
as above, extreme care being
taken to have the medicine
reached all crevices between the
stones.
If crude carbolic acid is used,
it should be mixed as follows:
Add one part of crude earbolie
acid to nine parts of water.
Phillips with the Lumber Co.
ff A. B. Phillips has of
taken charge of the construction
ber Company in the mountains.
Mr. Phillips will have charge of
the railroad building which for
the next two years will extend
several miles to various camp
sites for timber, and during next
year several hundred men will
be employed in the construction
work under Mr. Phillips. Mr.
Phillips is a thorough-bre- d tim-
ber man and construction boss.
He has had considerable expe-
rience in this line, and enjoys
the reputation of handling men
to the best possible advantage.
also that his men enjoy working
for him because he makes him
self one of the boys and all get
along together. If present plans
pan out there will be some 500
men with Phillips on this con
struction during 1908, or the lat
ler pan oi uww, as uie road is
fo extend many miles in the
mountains in search of timber
There Is more Catarrh in this section
of the country than all other diseases
put together, and until the last lew
years was suppned to be incurable. For
a great many years doctors pronounced
It a local disease-an- prescribed local
remedies, and by constantly falling to
cure with local 'treatment, pronounced
It Incurable. Sience has proven catarrh
to be a constitutional disease and theref-
ore- requires constitutional treatment.
Hall's Catarrh Cure, manufactured by
V. i. Cbenney & Co., Toledo, Ohio, is
tbe only constitutional cure on the
market. It is taken Internally. In doses
from 10 drops to a teaspnnniul. It acts
directly on the Mood and mucous sur-
face of the system. They offer one
hundred dollar for any casa it fails to
care. Send for circular and testi-
monial.
Address'. . J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, O.
Sold by Druggists, 75c.
Take IUir Family Pills for
Also a Full Line of tr)e Celebrated
SHERWIN-WILLIAM- S PAINTS.
Remernber rne when in need of Hardware of any
Kind or Paints and Varnishes.
G. C. SCIPIO.
Everybody Likes
RIVAL HATS
and we have them in all the latest shapes and styles
in any grade and at popular prices. See them. Big
stock just in.
RIBBONS
in this work, and to deliver their
sheep at vats for dipping early
in the season in order that the
dipping may be finished before
the shipping season opens. By
dodging out the lambs and dip- -
ping them separate from the!
ewes it is perfectly, safe to begin
the dipping when the majority
of t he lambs of any one flock are
one month old. It is believed
that less loss in shrinkage will
result by this method than by
waiting until the lambs are three
or four months old, as the early
dipping will give a much great-
er period of time for the regain-
ing of any shrinkage before ship
ping.
Inspectors will be provided to
supervise dipping from now un-
til September 80, 1907, after
which time the presence of in-
spectors cannot always be guar
anteed when desired. It is there-
fore important that owners ar-
range to dip their sheep early
while government inspectors are
in their district, as later on in-
spectors of the Board will have
to take charge of and hold such
sheep until a government inspec-
tor can be obtained for supervis-
ing the dipping, in which case
the owner of the sheep will be
required to pay for the extra ex-
pense incurred.
We cannot too strongly urge
upon all sheep growers to co-
operate and assist the Bureau of
Animal Industry and the Board
in their elforts to eradicate the
disease of scabbies from the
sheep in this Territory.
Respectfully,
Solomon Luna, Pres.
Harry F. Lee, Secretary.
INSTRUCTIONS FON CLEANING AND
DISINFECTING CORRALS
All corrals or places of close
confinement of sheep that are
classed as infectious must be
leaned and disinfected, moved
and disinfected, or destroyed, in
such manner as the inspectors
shall prescribe and all inspectors
are instructed to fully carry ont
the provisions of this order. In-
fectious corrals should be disin-
fected or destroyed while the
sheep are being dipped, or im-
mediately after the sheep have
been dipped in order that no dip-
ped sheep may be placed in in-
fectious corrals. , If any dipped
sheep are placed in infectious
corrals, said sheep shall be class-
ed as exposed, and another dip-
ping required.
All corrals or places of close
confinement of sheep which have
contained any infected sheep at
Presiding Judge Cooper of the
appellate court ruled that as a
question of fact was involved
the court would not attempt to
issue a peremprory writ until
the issue had been settled. The
hearing was thereupon i ndetinite-l- y
continued, the court express-
ing a belief that Judge Dunne
would do his duty.
IMPORTANT
INSTRUCTIONS.
Albuquerque, N. M.,Jnne 1'07
To the Sheep Growers of New-Mexic-
:
Notice is hereby given to all
owners or persons in charge of
any sheep within the Territory
of New Mexico that all sheep
must be delivered at dipping
plants for dipping under super-
vision of a government inspector-Th-
dipping must be com-
menced in each section by July
1, 1907, and any sheep within
the Territory of New Mexico
which have not been dipped un-
der supervision prior to October
1, 1907, will be placed in quaran-
tine, under guard, and held at
owner's expense,-unti- l properly
dipped and officially released.
This does not, however, author-
ize owners to delay until October
1, 11)07, to dip their sheep, but
all owners or persons in charge
oí any sheep which are not vo-
luntarily presented at dipping
plants before an order to do so
has been given by an inspector
of this Board, are hereby order-
ed and directed to deliver said
sheep for dipping at such times
and places and in such manner
as may be designated by inspec-
tors in the field.
Any sheep which are not de-
livered at vats for dipping at
such times and places as may be
specified by inspectors in the
field, will be seized and dipped,
and all costs and expenses inci
dent to such seizure and dipping
will be levied against such sheep
and the sheep held by inspector
until such expenses are paid.
All corrals or places of close
confinement of sheep,-whic- h are
designated by the inspector as
being infectious, must be clean-A- d
and disinfected, moved and
disinfected, or destroyed by the
owners or persons in charge, in
such manner as the inspector
shall prescribe.
Solomon Luna, President
Harcy F. Lee, Secretary.
SENSATIONAL
EVIDENCE
And Arrests Made on Charge of
False Swearing.
Developments in the Haywood
Trial,
liuise, Idaho, July Ui Sensa-
tion followed sensation quickly
in the Haywood trial when the
state commenced its rebuttal
evidence. One witness on the
stand confessed to participating
in a labor riot resulting in the
death of two men, the record of
conviction of murder in the sec-on- d
degree of a witness for the
defense was introduced and the
proof of another having been
huí to the insane asylum upon
tin- - information of his neighbors,
was ottered, its admissibility
was argued and the decision of
tlii' court will be handed down.
Finally, shortly after court ad-
journed for the day, information
'was sworn to and a warrant for
berjury issued in a magistrate's
court against Dr. I. L. McUee, a
physician of Wallace, Idaho,
who was one of the witnesses for
the defense in the discrediting
f orchard. Sheriff J. W. Bailey
"f Shoshone county, who swore
to the information against Dr.
McUee.
The warrant was placed in the
liaiuls of Sheriff Hodgin of Ada
county who at once telegraphed
the authorities at McGee's home
tti make the arrest.
Judge Dunne Sustained.
' San Francisco, July 18. The
district court of appeals today
refused to grant Mayor Schmitz
a writ of mandamus compelling
fudge Dunne to set a date for
settling bill of exceptions in the
case in which he was convicted(f extortion and sentenced to
Iiveyear8 in prison.
Schralt'i petition charged that
Jude Dunne was biased: that
ue had refused to settle the bill
of exceptions, and that he had
Purposely hindered the perfec-
tion of the appeal in order to
keep Schmit in jail.
jn great assortment, fresh stock just received.
EMBROIDERIES
from the greatest Embroidery Markets of the world
and we have them in every conceivable pattern.
OUR AIM
is to save money for our customers on every
purchase, and we do this by our own system of
price making right profit for ourselves arjd
right saving for our customers. We are masters
of the art of price making, and are recognized
leaders in this art. which meaos so rnüch to our
customers. Ask tljose wrjo trade here.
The Best Une of High-gra- de Staple
Fancy Family Groceries In Town.
44 Trade Where Everybody Trades. w
E. H. COX
and company.
ALAMOeORITHE FIRST MARLBOROUGH.
Sloeovs
Liiinveit THE ART OF BUD0ING.Max aw aweeraarallr Da a Mm mtOnwlu aeaaaa.
u,,.t.ti,,i mnit In taklne n hmlFor Cough, Cold, Croup,
Alamo Furniture Company
West Side New YorK Aver)u.
FURNITURE & UNDERTAKING
H. J. McClements & H. J. Brown,
Licensed Embalmers.
Lady Assistant in cases requiring it.
Calls Answered Promptly Day or Night.
Business Phone 142. Residence 'Phone 129.
THE flLPGOP NEWS
oore lhroatotnt Neck
from on. trae and MM M Mtwl
"' od W "" " "" --
can
the bark of another tree. say. A.uert- -
Cultivator. It la uid to take the ". T'"' Th PPul' - iCloudcroft. I. twelve MM.,place of grafting and is practiced It, a lb" '"' ' lh cr.me,,,,,commercial ivay In propazin peach- -
' "
e plum., cherries, roaea ...I .vrtaln I.
' '" tb,varieties of III trees and
shrubs It la essential that IkS Ml állBIplIl MMSS f bunred feet, that of Cloudcr.fi el.blj --
n,.r
thisand stock MM freely. To have
.he eelbt of the cambiu.n layer ''"'1?'1 "'V feet Alamogonln
mm mV S. SHKPHURU, Manaaer
a--WV Aii''. for transmission tliroutfU the mails, ain.ul mailer.
Six months $1.00; Three months 50 ets
to the line. 5 ets each insertion. Legal
matter at 10 ets per single column inch
at 20 ets per single column inch each
contracts.
-
too much they will correct it.
But a sensible thing to tin is to
let the rales stand, and it more
than is needed for sprinkling use
the balance in putting gravel on
the streets, and if this system
could be kept up for a few years
all the streets so taxed could be
graveled. After once being grav-
eled it would require but little
sprinkling as the dust wouldn't
amount to much on well gravel-
ed streets. Do you see t he point?
Wouldn't graveled streets en-
hance the value of your property'.'
If the late A. P. Jackson could
gravel a street a mile long can't
we trra vol a few feet in front of
our own property? We trust
that our people will view the
question in a different light and
not molest t he order of ie coin- -
missioners.
The Business Men's Club could
engage in no better business
than to make efforts to get the
Baptist College dormitory con-
structed nf stone from Falcone's
quarry. The stone is there
he best in America. It can be
gotten out if you get the ma
chinery to get it out with, that
Eiuvrutt at the pawl Skein A!.iiii'i'"ri!". Haw MtSv'.ml t'lass
SUBSCRIPTION PRICE One Year SI. 50;
ADVERTISING RATES Per line, 7 words
notices at legal rates Electro or Stero
each insertion. Hand Set display matter
insertion. Discount allowed on yeaMy
AS TO CIVIC PRIDE. if
What became of the "Civic
League" ouce in Alamogordo?
Who of us yet hold member-- :
ship in i hat club.
The streets of Alamogordd is
so declared to be the property of
the county and under the super-
vision of our commissioners the
same as all other public high-
ways. This means much to the
county, probably so much that
Alamogordo will incorporate as
a village.
The Alamogordo Improvement
Company arc not going to grade
our streets, rebuild culberts,
street crossings, nor cut weeds,
nor put gravel in mini holes, etc.
The company will, however, asa
matter of civic pride, cut weeds,
grass, brush, and tin1 like in
front of their own hts. And
this every citizen should do,
whether renter or owner.
It will only require little time
in each week, or sometimes in
a month, to clear ones frontage
of weeds, and the appearance i
so much for Improvement that t
all of ii- - BhouUl lake special pride
in the ork.
We may become careless as to
the appearance of mir premises
just because we aré al home and
constantly looking at the weeds
grow, but let a visitor come and
lirst tiling he notices is our care-
lessness and hick ni' civic pride.
Or, bring it home to you, ride
over the town and you will note
the weeds in front of the other
l td low' - premises, ami this should
remind us that our neighbors are
noting our own weeds.
We should not expect t he I ill- -
provemeul (Jompany to keep up
the streets just because the town
is not incorporated. The com-
pany is looking alter the water-
ing of our trees and the trees of
the town make fur us a valuable
asset- And by united effort,
working in harmony with the
company, our streets can be
kept clean and sight ly.
The talk against sprinkling
the streets has resolved down to
a few avenues and outside streets
where mostly rent houses re,
the owners being the onei to
kick at the price of sprink ig.
Where the sprinkling tax can be
taxed up to the renter its all
good and well, otherwise its all,
wrong. The talk about a $10,000
corner having to pay as much as
a $10 comer is no good because
the dust, is just as bad around a
$10 corner as it is around a $10,000
corner, and its the dust the law!
is after not the value of the real
estate, Who ever heard of a
scheme to make a il(i,iMHi worth
His Was Cwn.w. Cmsa'"
Cwrtrerfietory Tmli
ll.Tlrt llnl In Mi " M Ueen
A. i. of Eucliiinl a queer plc-- '
ture of the in-:- t Irakr of Marnnt:h.
II wi not truthful. II md
straUrbtforwanl It Na
j lu has lve of money nuil lila aiai-ltjr
j for hoarding ll la-- rivaled tlmae wretch- -
ml iubvn who have done no more
Hi in contemplate their eln. Anil vat.
lamb are tin- - strninx freaks In which
miturv Indulges, this mean and selfish
Intrhruer wan endowed with iierfect
iimrnKP. with an Irresistible charm of
manner, with a temer which even lila
wife MM at dlstnrli. with n MM
thai tm sophistry could bMM mi
w ith 11 arilHarl irpniiis e which
criticism Is liintil.lv silent.
He w ns treacherous even in a trout
lito. Wholly devoid at cniclty
Ity nature liiininnc. he Is snltl nev-
er to have sacrificed an HaMMf
life. He useil his fellow creatures fur
his own purpose, anil when he had no
further use for them he forgot their
existence. He made his plans ami(WW them out with the absolute y
of sheer Intelligence anil the
serene iniplacaliillty of iniersonaI
fate.
THE SULTAN'S SCREEN.
It Is Made of Tanned Human Skin
Elaborately Decorated.
There is a story toM of a fannms ami
enriova aereen which occupiea a promi-
nent place in the nieuase of the sultan
of Turkey. It is made, so minor hath
It. of human skiii. perfect!; tanned ami
elaborately tooM ami embossed, and
it has been in the royal quarter for
uame than two centuries. This remark-
able screen is not an evidence of cru-
elty or barbarity on the part of Tur
key's niter '2) years ago, but is a
memorial to twelve faithful servants
of a former sultan, at one time tlur-i-
the sultan's reign -- 00 years ano
a wing of the palace cSOgfat Hie, and
during the conflagration a nint h loved
member of the sultan's family was res-
cued by twelve servants. The twelve
servants perished, some of them dying
later of their wounds and burns, so
his majesty had their skins removed
by an expert and had them preserved
In this touching though remarkable
manner. The screen is now looked up-
on as n part of the ruler's inheritance,
and It is said that every sultan cher
ishes it almost as lie would his own
royal skin. -- New York Herald.
THE AGE OF FISHES.
Both Ear Stones and Scales Carry the
Annual Tally.
It lias been found by Ichthyologists
that the age of a flsh may be rend from
Its scales. These Increase ill size by
annular growths, two being form-
ed each year. The "otoliths" or oar
stones, which lie in two sacs on cither
side of the base of the cranial cavity.
afford another means of determination.
Like the scales, the otoliths increase
by two rings annually. Kach spring-th- at
is, from February to June a white
ring is formed, and each autumn that
is, from July to October a black one.
Thus the number Of either while or
black rings In an otolith gives the age
of the tisli In years. In the ease of
tlattish the latter method has been
found more reliable, whereas in tin-
case of the cod the scales give a bet-
ter result. Although varying much III
size and shape In different species, the
otoliths show a remarkable constancy
In the same species; hence they are
of considerable value in the diagnosis
of a species. London Globe.
A Lesson In Philanthropy.
A whole smiled resident of Harlem
the oilier evening received the jolt of
his career as a parent. While reading
his evening pajier the doorbell rang,
and a parcel from a big deportment
store was announced. The cost vis
80 cents, and he gave his little bright
eyes, a girl of six, a two dollar bill
with which to pay the boy.
Half an hour later the subject re-
curred to him.
"Here. Mabel." he said. "Where's
that money 1 gave you for the bey'--"
"Why, papa," was little bright eyes'
reply, "1 did the sanie as you tlid yes
terday with the newsboy. I told him
to keep the change." New York Globe,
Belgium Shopkeepers.
Belgium shopkeepers generally are
dealers In miscellaneous goods. One
man in a small way, for Instance, sells
beer, foreign stamps, fruit, cotton, bis-
cuits, peflknlves, cheese and second-
hand hair. Everywhere one finds a
mauls for glaring lights. One evening
When I was nut I saw a tremendous
light In the distance, and I thought It
must snrely he an advertisement for n
music hall. When I got nearer, I found
that Hie light merely conveyed the In-
telligence that sardines were sold on
the premises,
One Drawback.
"It's a go:d Idea to have something
laid by for a rainy day."
"Yep." answered Peter Corntossel;
"only that kind o' cash Is a good deal
like a reg'lar timbrel!'. Some other fel-
ler Is liable to walk off with it jes' as
Ihe shower starts."-Washing- ton Star.
Serious Business.
Gladys- - 1 am going to buy an auto-
mobile, and I want you to go along
and help me select one. Cousin .Tack
Not for me, little girl. Why, I even
wouldn't pick you out a husband.
Puck.
He Did Not Need It.
Buskin I can't go on. I haven't any
makeup. Manager Whnt are you play-
ing tonight? ifuskln The fool
Oo right on. Never mind
the innkenp.
Floral Brightness.
The city home with but n strip of
ground So small thaj a betlquilt might
rover It has yet more possibilities lu it
than most people realize. The bit of
lawn should be kept in closely clipped
grass. But vines may be trained upon
the honse walls and at piazza pillars.
Window and veranda boxes will bloom
as the rose, giving flowers and verdure
in lavish prodigality, making a bright
ripple in the long gray wave of the
Uowcrlesa trett.Floral Life.
AND
OTERO COUNT,.
Aiaaogordo, the oasis of arid N,
ice. It a city of 4.M Inhabit.
on the direct California line ol tbe Bo,-,- ,
Wlaod-Prtsc- System, and the El 1'.,,
and Southwestern It B , eight humn-
lias the most beautiful park In the
Southwest, and It streets are tMv -
of trees. Its hotel accomodations
good, will be increased at an early da e
by the opening of a magnificent hotel
cosllug over 8150,000. Fort Stanton,
the United States Marine Hospital f ir
tuberculosis. Is In this section of New
Menlco, forty-on- miles distant. t
authorities have pronounctd
Alaniogordu and vicinity with its van
altitudes, the Ideal location (or tie
treatment of cunstonption.
Population of Otero county, S000;
Area of the county, fisio square miles,
containing 4,384,000, of thkt there am
nearly 4, uoo.ooo acres subject to entry,
O'ir soil growsevery thing in profu- - u
Our uielluns, especially SMlaleupei fai
excel any grown In Coloradle or e
for beauty, llavor, and ripen
sooner than al KocKy Ford. This will
become a great branch of farming. Our
fruit Is the finest of flavor and on ag.
count of the lime and iron In our lolls,
apples and peaches bear In abundance,
and fc.inii.un an acre Is not an unusual
profit It is the home of the grape, and
the climate being so mild fruit trees in-
crease lu growth In winter nearly us
much as in summer, so that a two year
old tree will hear in two years (torn
planting.
Another evidence of the mildness of
our winters Is the lacl that cabbage,
cauliflower celery, turnips, parsnips,
carrots, etc., are allowed to remain in
the fields, and gathered as the market
demanda, This is the home of the onion,
and crops uf 35,000 to 40,000 pounds are
grown to theacte. Unions never sell
for less than - cents per pound whuie
sale, and retail at .1 cents per pound,
They are grown to Immense size, in
queutly weighing i pounds, and are ,;
very mild sweet llavor.
We have lUflictent snows as ta
insure health benefit! lor both man ami
oeast, as weli as for agricultural and
unit glowing ticiicnls. Uur sutnne rs
are mild, and our warmest weather
would he appreciated as a refreshing,
breeze from the hills of Greenland, ere
such possible for the sunstroke districts
uf our eastern cities. Every summer
uiglit In this valley Is refreshing on ac-
count ol a mountain brojajtS that fans
our brows and kisses down our eji ids
as a nature tonic while we sleep. We
have no Miustrukes, no cyclones, nor
tornadoes. We have no blizzards to
kill our cattle and make life miserable
all winter.
The thousands and tln.usai.uo ul acres
uf laud In this valley Uvloi.g lu the
b'nited States which can be secured by
homestead and desert laud tilings. The
United States lixes the price u( laud
filings, and the homeseeker has no land
shares tu contend with. Kaeli kouie-stea- d
liling of Kill acres cost 8111.00 and
a United States land commissioner is
located ai Alamogordo,
A Synuoais of Laws Governing Public
Lands.
There are two kinds of filings un pub-
lic lauds open to the intending letth
the homestead and the desert entry.
The timber entry law has been repealed
by Congress. Every citizen of the Unit-
ed states over Si years ol age, without
regard to set, I entitled uauer the la
to j'.'O acres a( land. This he may lilo
on as 180 acres homestead and 180 des
ert, or the whole .Vjo acres as desert,
hut he cannot take up the whole 330
acres as a homestead. Any married
woman living with her husband or other-
wise may take up i'M acres as a desert
entry In iter own name, Independent of
her husband. Any married woman
separated from her husband and not
divorced, but dependent for a living
upon her own exertions, can lile on a
homestead, hut not otherwise. Unmar-
ried females of legal ago, have, of cutirse
the same rights as males. Under ihe
homestead law, after tho filing has been
made, a period of six months Is allowed
ill which to build a house, move thereon
and establish a residence. After a con-
tinuous residence of fourteen month,
if the entryuian chooses, he may com-
mute his entry to a cash entry by pay-
ing 11.35 an acre and make his linal
proof. Otherwise ha can live on Ins
land and cultivate It fui five years,
make the final proof and get his patent
by paying the usual fees to the district
land oltice. Proof Is made by affidavit
with two witnesses. A desert entry re-
quires the pay men t of 35 cents an 'acre
when the filing is made. This entry
can only he made on land which will
not grow a crop wit limn artificial irriga-
tion. Continuous residence upon the
land Is not required, but the law does
require an expenditure of $1 per acre
for each and every acre filed upon each
year for three years. This expenditure
can bn covered by Improvements of any
and all kinds made upon this land,
whether in ditching,, planting trees,
building or some other way. At the ex-
piration of each year after filing th
amount of expenditures and Improve-
ments have to be returned to the dis-
trict land office under oath corroborated
bv two witnesses. The law requires
that one must own sufficient water to
Irrigate tho whole traet by Ihe end of
four years, when final proof (hall
made, and one mint cultivate during
those four years fully one eighth of the
number of acres filed upon. At the
end 'of four years. If the law has been
complied wltb, one must paytl an acre
additional and then receive a patent for
the land. As to the uso of land scrip,
any citizen who wants a piece of lam'
not already acquired can take It up, the
number of acre unlimited, by placing
with the district land office scrip
clent to cover tho desired acreage-Ther-
Is very little scrip left, however.
It wat issued" by the government for the
benefit of soldiers, collago, etc.
is, if Falcone hasn't already got an investigation by Hon. Chas. V.
sufficient machinery. By start- - Sailbrd under direction of the court,
ing work in this quarry would and reveals many glaring errors,
open up a market for the stone, omissions and inaccuracies that
and if we in Alamogordo are not were made by the Hagermau
to build our houses of pointed expert accountant a year
the stone needn't we grumble ago, and which report was given
because other places don't place the widest possible circulation by
orders with Falcone. It is true, the Albuquerque Journal and all its
somehow or other, that "the apes. The effort of this Hagerman
grass is the greenest on the oth- - mouth piece and all the little Journal
els fellow's hill." We are all the heelers in New Mexico has been
time sendingaway for that which 'aid bare. The truth is out and the
Rheumatism and
Neuralgia
At all Dealers
Price 25c SOo 6 HOO
Sent Free
Cattle. Hogs 6 Poultry
Address Dr. Earl S. Sloan
615 Albany St. Boston. Mass.
And it continues to rain. Those fa
w() )m( their land ill shape fot
planting seeds will make lots of to
truck. June corn, kafir com.
'sorghum and the like will make
n abundance if it was planted
irst of this month
The man who sneers at the
law prohibiting spitting on side-- ;
walks does so through ignorance,
or else lie is too filthy to he rc- -
cognized as a gentleman.
Scarlet fever was stamped out in
Alamogordo because our authorities
got busy and did something. They I
became alarmed at the spread of
the disease and inaugurated strin-
gent methods in the handling of the
disease. This shows more than one
thin8' h shows that it is neces- -
sarv to do something when you
wish to accomplish anything. It
shows that it was necessary to es-
tablish a quarantine in order to
check the disease, and it proved, too,
that at the first outbreak of a con-
tagious disease is the time to take
steps to stamp it out.
With our next issue we will print
the Referree's Report in the Bursum
case, a matter of much interest to
the whole people of New' Mexico
without regard to political affilia- -
jtion This report was made after
bars have been branded Our read-- :
.crs wi ret the report in next issue,
Smitten with our Park.
smitten With our park. Col.
Newton is very proud of Mineral
Wells, the great Texas health
resort, and deliirhts to tell about
the place and how his paper, the
Index, has advertised the resort
to the four-corne- of the earth.
He had thought that he had done
about all that could have been
done for the good of his town,
but travel and seeing broadens a
malli even a Texas editor, and
.,.... ri Nvb,' rf.itf. il..
moeordo. and after viowincr our
Park i. . :...i
lannH nf ininíntlu, I, .. -- ;,..!
"Fv ,",-iiiu- hum inn i iru
back to Mineral Wells to begin
advocating a big park for his
town. Col. Newton learned the
history of the Alamogordo I'ark,
from the time the mesquite
brush were cleared oil' (only 7
years ago) and young cotton-wood- s
planted in checkered ro-
tation over a stretch of land for
one mile long, sodded with al-
falfa ami grasses, through which
runs a mountain creek that was
diverted from its course 7 miles
away, and this creek supports
three large lakes around which
are the "levers' trails" and
boulevards where "she holds
your hand while you bold hers"
the breathing spot of Alamo-
gordo! El 1'aso would give a
cold million for our I'ark, in fact
El I'aso would leuse it if she
could for a resort lor scorched
El I'asoans. But. Alamogordo's
Turk is lor Alamogordo, and not
of the stock must be lu a state of activa
division, indicated by the ready sepa-
how BODPixo is dose.
ration of the bark from the wood. The
uniou of the two. the bud and the
stock, takes place at the etlges of the
bark of the Inserted bud. For this rea-
son the bud should be inserted as soon
as it Is cut from the twig so as to
avoid drying out. In climates having
even winters budding is most satis-
factory when iierformed near the 'end
of the growing season. The buds
should be pluuip and mature when
taken from shoots of the current
year's growth. The "bud stocks"
should be cut the day the buds are to
be Inserted, trimmed and wrapped at
once lu a damp cloth to prevent drying
out. Trimming consists in cutting off
the leaves, saving n bit of the stem to
use as i Iinndle In inserting. In cut-
ting the buds use sharp knife; insert
Wade of knife h inch below
bud. cut upward Just behind bud. re-
moving but little of wood, coming out
about of an inch above bud
(see Fig. A).
To Insert bud make T shaped Inci-
sion In stock about two Inches ubove
ground (see Fig. Bi. With the spatula
of buddiug knife loosen the lips of
bark In angle of the T cut and slip in
the bud (see Fig. B). The bud must be
held firmly in place by a bandage
wound aliove and below, being care-
ful to leave the eye of the bud uncov-
ered. Baffla fiber (wet), bast, candle
wick or waxed cloth may be used for
tying. Batfia Is usually employed. Ii
the bud "takes" remove the bandage
In about ten days by cutting loose on
back side of stock to prevent the hin-
dering of growth of bud. In three or
four weeks cut off the stock Just above
bud to stimulate the growth of new
bud.
Teaches are budded the same year
that the pits are planted. As soon as
the seedlings are large enough to bold
a bud they are ready for budding.
After budding examine the stock
frequently and remove any suckers
that may start at base of seedling.
Winter Wheat.
A remarkably good yield of winter
wheat has been secured by growers
representing a very large area of the
winter wheat belt. It is also reported
that the grain is of exceptionally high
quality. This gratifying result will add
to the substantial prosperity that pre-
vails throughout the country. Winter
wheat as a money crop has begun to
interest farmers who hitherto have not
grown it to any appreciable extent. V
number of Illinois corn belt farmers,
for example, are planning to seed iufich
of their land to wheat this autumn.
Wheat fits Into rotations and Is u de-
pendable crop. It can be grown at an
attractive profit as a rule, ami owing
to the perfection of machinery having
to do with Its production the crop sim-
plifies the farm labor problem to some
extent. There probably will be inore
land sown to wheat this year than for
many seasons. Where It is n reliable
crop It Is a money maker. But it Is bad
farming to grow wheat In succession
on the saine land. It should le fol-
lowed by other crops, especially leg-
umes, and phosphorus usually should
I applied to soil used for grain grow-
ing. Breeder's Gazette.
Old Pastures Reclaimed.
Some years ago a neighlKiring farm-
er undertook the renovation of a por-
tion of his pasture that was overrun
with worthless growth. It was on th?
southern slope of a hill and naturally
a good soli. The piece was fenced andfor two years devoted to crops. No
manure was used, only commercial fer-
tilizers.
This land was not run out, but sim-
ply the grasses had given place to
weeds, brakes and other wild growth.
It hail never lieen plowed, and the
thorough tTMtment given resulted in a
go-v- l catch of grass and was afterward
a fine piece of pasture. This was a
case where a moderate amount of la-bor and cost transformed an unproduc-
tive field Into one of much valne.
Pruning Rules.
A writer In tbo (arilcn Magazine is
authority for these common sensepruning rules:
Prune regularly, not spusuiodleallyStudy your trees; each ono is a newproblem lu pruning.
Henri in young trees; thin out oldtrees.
Prune in early sprlug.
Prune close; don't leave stubsTaint all large wounds.
le leased tono one. Our
Park is worth a million a year
us. It is an asset on which
no price can he fixed nor even
consideration reckoned only a
consideration for the pleasure of
our people.
So carried away with our Park
was Col. Newton that on his re- -
turn u)1110 ll0 wrote for ,s" pa.
per among other things, the fol- -
(owing:
"I cannot leave this country
uitliiint snea Ic in!? to the neonle
A,amogordo park, ,
. . , . . , , , .
nnu ,nu aimm ii' in oij in.--i, uiu
can't tell about it too often.
The towns on this road were all
;laid out by 0. B. Eddy; guess
you had better call him Colonel,
for he deserves it. The first
thing he ditl was to plant a few
.hundred acres in Cottonwood
trees, put one saloon m the cen-- I
ter and build a respectable town
around it. At Alamogordo he
tlid it up brown. The main
park is one mile long and two
h!,,.'!:s u'illo ov toll ll i It O" it 111 o-
the railroad. The park has been
sodded to alfalfa, which yields a
revenue of one hundred dollars
per acre per year. It is stocked
wit, Australian swans, Muscovy
Lucks and all fowls that love theL.t,. beautiful "
,
J. D. Clenjents, Insurance and Real Estate
Alamogordo, N. M.
For sale bin acres patented land throe
miles fro in town, good well,
bouse and barn.
Knr sale 160 acres near Kearney switch
partly under cultivation, and
plenty of water, place all
fenced, good bouse.
For sale HI acres patented land north
of town.
For sale Acre tract Inside town limits,
tvvu houses, permanent water
right.
For sale l1. acres all in garden, 100
bearing fruit trees, good four
roomed house with hath, per
manent water rii'ht.
,,or , a , n , t
ing. good cistern, two houses
and out buildings,
h'nr sale aero Inside town iisnits, 100
fruit trees, garden, now in
will pay half the purchase
price In one year permanent
water right.
For sale 4 roomad frame house w ith
bath, nice lawn. '.; acre of
ground.
For sale 4 riiomed adobe house close
III, city waler, electric lights
nice lawn.
For sale Booming house centrally lo-
cated now occupied and doing
good business.
How Does This Strike You?
An acre and a half, in Alamogordo,
with permanent water right; good !our
room house with modern conveniences,
Including hath and hot and cold water.
IO0 fruit trees, áO shade trees anil lawn.
Will make an ellegant home and with
proper attention-produc- a good living
(or a small family, in gardening and
fruit raising. For particulars, call on
or address. W. K. Stalcup, Alatnouordo,
N. ti. Box 125,
Tetter, Salt Rheum and Eczema
Are cared by Ctiamberlaln's Salve. Cmeappltca.
lion ri litves tliu itching and hurtling sensation.
WANTED lieiitleinau or lady to
travel for Mercantile House of large
capital. Territory at home or abroad
to suit. If desirable the boni may be
used as headquarters. Weekly salary
of 81.0JI2 oo per year and expenses.
Address, Armstrong Alexander, 125
Plymouth Place; Chicago, III.
He Knows
the kind of ' 't.TMJ. I
Waternroof
Oiled Clo ihina 111, Amm
that stands the1
hardest service
DoYmKhow
í tWm?s
f , r IMade for all kinds
of wet work m uwt
SOLD EVERYWHERE
a t Tovrn CO 601T3N
is at our own doors, when we
should use our own resources as
much as possible.
It is becoming notorious that
roads to ami from Alamogordo Col. W. B. Newton, managing
are in a horrible condition; that editor of the Mineral Wells,
at places on our streets culverts Texas, Daily Index, who was
land crossings are rottpd out and here a few weeks ago taking in
there are dangerous holes; that Alamogordo and all things there-l-a
load of old tin cans has been to and hereto, was very much
dumped in a conspicuous place
in one of our most prominent
streets. Why all this? There
are laws governing the situation.
Why are not the laws enforced?
Why is it that our officials wait
for the other one to act and do
something, ami thus every oth -
er out is waiting on every other
one'.'
.ast weel we were informed
iy Health Ollicer MrUpatrick
that i liiliualiuaita was clean,
...... ,I I
aim we lunnsneii ir as a clioice
bit news. New we are Wait -
ing to hear Kirkpatrick say that
Alamogordo is clean so we can
publish it, It If w e don't hear
easy as it was in (Jhihuahuaita.
Notices have been posted on
any man who understands the
consequences of contracting dis-
eases will take pleasure in abid-
ing this law, as well as to see to
its enforcement.
of real estate pay for sprinkling thai Alamogordo is clean we are
the streets in front of 100 other going to find out why we don't
$1,001 pieces of property? 8uch hear it, The law can be en-
talle is not only nonsense but torced in Alamogordo just as
rank socialism. When these
kickers get it in their heads that
the law is after the dust and not
after the valuation of property Greets ami public places calling
then they will understand re attention to the law prohibiting
about it. To keep the dust down expectorating on streets, side-mea-
comfort and health andwaks a'"' about public places,
comfort and health means as Tllis is om (,f "' best laws, and
much 1o the proprietor of a pea
nut stand as it does to the pro-
prietor of the wealthiest business
in Alamogordo. "Taxation with-
out repre8entation"means some
thing, but does not apply to the
sprinkling tax. The sprinkling' . A'"1 M Aoodscame (Wednes-propositio- n
is in the bands of the gj ZSJcommissioners. They have tig- - ,S() us to fiiv t, tll(il. growÍH t.ropfl
ured it out on a safe basis, and a soaking.
Alamo Livery 8 TransferC. H Wldchmldt,PITMCIAM ..a BOBCBOÜ.
OaVa mw Bollaan'. Ira Mata,
AUMortfof, - B. at.
EXPERT METHODS.
Plan Par Tatting tn. Quality of
Carn.
Vrofe.Kor llohlou. tin- - wextrrn ALAMOGORDOtsprrt. lina li-- uinkliiB Hn- - hmjihU ol
tbe SBW KiiRiaml farm and Xtw York
atale roartlng. m reportad In Amarl-ra-
( 'III 1 vn tor IVakhn dnwrllilng U:
h ,.f aajHAtAfl ,,1 (Mirili d,,. ,n,
tentar uilvaucr. otlier klia wltU ra
DR. J. R. GILBERT.
PBYSICIAN AMD SUBGEOK.
OHW: Upalaira la tka Gilbart BalMlaf
'no II AlaaKwordo. N. M.
J. N. McFate, Prop.
Rigs, Hacks, Turnouts, Drayage, Transfer, Sad-
dle horses, General Delivery and Feed Stables.
Patronage of the Public Solicited.
Phone No. 4
J. L. Lawmiki K WnaaTO
You
Look
YeUow
The trouble is, your liTet't
jfck. One of hs products,
bile," is overflowing; into
your blood.
You can't digest your food,
your appetite is poor, you
suffer dreadfully from head-
ache, stomach ache, dissi--.
ness, malaria, constipation,
etc What you need is not a
dose of salts, cathartic water
or pills but a liver tonic
Bedford's
Black-Draug- ht
WHARTON & LAW80N
Attorneys at law
Or ii'r in Territorial and IT. S. Suprrmr
L'.mri. anil before Department of the Got- -
LUMBER CO.
Manufacturen of
Sacramento
Mountain Pine
and Red Spruce
LUMBER
Laths, Mine Props, Posts,
Poles, etc.
Ties and Timbers Treated.
A. N. TIBBITS,
ernment.
ATiwHIock, Alamog-ordo-, N. M.
IYRON SHFRRYAttoiwkv at Law
Office op stairs, old bank building.
S. SHEPHERD
' U. S. Commissioner
Notary Pnblic
Alamogordo, N. M
innl to New Knglmid farm nu ilixl-- S
ailToraieii gBBWaBg lb" nittlc feed,
on tlir rin and IiikímI (bat vuatprn
fanurv-- i III (tro morí' ÉBBJ i nrti anil
Hint alfalfa will BMfl Ik-- oiixidcralil.v
tirown BBBt if farmrrs will tliornubl)'
ilrain tin- - soil to a sunVk-n- t tc
makf tin- - will Hwii-t- . tlioruuirbly pul
verlw it ami niaki' a tlrin. solid seiil
lied. MWaBf the IMS early in Aiigut.
Foaa to tha Corn Fiald.
PNCBMa HbMm told uf bin owu
wurk amnfj tbe farmerx of tbe west
by tal i;; Hatea rlcbt into tbeir Oelda
and In iMTMonal Inspec tion aBoyjiaJ
HaMB bow tbey were farniliif? at u
saerlllre. in Hint their laMl were f
but a fraetlonal p:irt of what
tliev inlelit lie producing if every bill
were lilliil ami every stalk were
lie iBOWBd UM cllfferenee In
Hip Bcreaga with DM, (WO anil tbrec
pooil ears to a bill and thereby led
tip to the conclusion that tbe great
oorce of loss in epra productiaii is
the poor seed which so many farmers
ttse. either through carelessness or
false economy.
Testing the Corn.
Comías down to the point in hand, he
presented a plan for testing the iUali-t-
of seed corn by determining its ger-
minating power, showing those present
the manner in which be was enabled
to select the good cars Bad reject tbe
bad Tty use of a germina ting box. In
which, in sepárate compartments, sam-
ple kernels from different ears were
placed and their germinating power
soon determined, the bottom of the bos
being tilled with moist sawdust, a layer
of thin muslin placed thereon and all
Henry J. Anderson, Preí't. W. It. Eldson, T. L. Lane, Cashier.
ft
The First National Bank
of Alamogordo, h. M.
Capital $25,000.00. Surplus $10.000.00.
Drafts lurnished payable in all parts of the United States and Europe.
Special facilities for making collections.
1
General Superintendent.
JNO. W. TOMPSON
Lawyer
Practice In all Cm.rU-an- government
departmenU. Office: Suite 3 and 4
First National Hank lildg., Alamugordo
This threat medicine tftl gently on
the sick liver. It purifies the Mood,
renews the appetite, feeds the nerves,
clears the brain and cures consti-
pation.
It is a true medicine for sick liver
and kidneys, and regulates all the
c gestive functions. Try it.
At all dealers in medicines In
2.ic packages. DIRECTORS.
E. C. WILSON
Attorney-at-la- w
Office nver First National Hank
Alamogordo, N. M.
Win. J Bryson, Henry J. Anderson, C. Meyer, V. M. Rbomberg, Jno. M. Wyatt
W. R. Eldson.
IF YOl
Santa Rosalia HotSprings
Chihauhua, Mexico,
Mexico's Faroous Hot Springs and
Healte Resort Now Open.
Tlieso Springs ari' lltuated about 33S inllei smith of El l'aso and DIM) iiiili north
packed down, the kernels then placedWant patented CITIZENS NHTIONHL UKin the different compartments, coveredwith another thin piece of muslin, with
more sawdust on top, and again packlands, relinquish
inents, city or su eii riowu. in due time examination
Contest Notice.
Department of the Interiore U. s. Lamí Office.
Las Cruces, X. M., June 3. l'W7
A sufficient contest affidavit having been
filed in lhtsofl.Ce by John Minns, contestant,
against homestead entrv No. 3865 made Feb-
ruary. 1903, for se1, section iu township 16 S..Ranife'iE., hv Petar Lar-oi- i, contesstee. in
which it is alleired that "That said L arson lias
wholly abandoned the said homestead; thathe has never resiled u;;on l he ame hat noimprovements whatever have been made Umiii
Hit said homestead and that the same isin the
original condition and that Larson has not
been upon the laud for over 3 years past andthat his presant address is unknown: That
said allegad absence has not been duelo his
employment hi the Army, Navv or Marine
Corps of the Curtrd States. 'Said parties arehereby notified to appear, respond and offer
evideue louchini: said slleiratl tn at Id o'clock
a. m. on July J4, 1907, before V. S. Shepherd,
U. S. Commlsjouer at Alamogordo. N. m.
and that linnl hearing will be held at bio'clock
a. m. Anyust 3. 1907, before tbe Kesrister and
Receiver at the Uniied States Land Office la
La Cruces, N. M.
The said contestant Imvinir. in a proper aftidavit, filed Jans 3, 1907, set forth facti which
ho that after due diligence jwtsonal service
of this notice can" not be made, it is herebv
orderej and directed that such notice tie (,'iveii
by due and proper publication.
Kutfeiie Van Patten, Register
1st ins.
shows the real germinating value of
the samples from the different ears,
ami it Is easy to decide which ears to
o( Mexico City on the main lino of theburban property,
use for seed and which to reject.
A SOILING CROP.
at bed-roc- k prices, see
W. K. STALCDP,
Office: Court house annex.
of Alamogordo, N. Ml.
Transacts a general banking business in all its
branches. Loans money on the most favorable
terms. The bank executes all orders of its
patrons in the banking line. The patronage of
the public is respectfully solicited.
Directors H. M. Denney, J. L. Lawson, 0. M. Lee, 0. E. Mitchell
J. D. Bunting, Perry Kearney and B Palmer.
Heavy Yields of Green Feed Under
Favorable Conditions.
Thousand beaded kale (Braaelca oler-aeea- i
has been grown in the Willa
mette valley for twenty-seve- years.
It attracted little attention among Ore-
gon dairymen until recent years, but la
now rapidly becoming a very popular
J. P. Saulsberry,
General Blacksmith.
Practical Horse Sheer.
fall and winter soiling crop. It stands
the mild winters west of the Cascade
mountains admirably and is hauled
from the field and fed as needed. It
docs not head up like cabbage, and the
Contest Notice.
Department of the Interior. U.S. Land office
Las Cruces, í. M.. June 3, 1907
A sufficient contest affidavit havinir been
t ied in this office by Mice S. Tipton, contest
ant, against homestead entry No. 4ti3i, made
Sept. If, 19 i3, for ne't sett on j, township It.S,
Kanife' K., by Lemuel A. Huiflies. coniestee,
in which it la alleged thai "The saiJ Lemnel
A. Hashes has wholly abandoned said tract;
that he lias changed his residence therefromfor more than six months since making said
entry : and that said tract is not settled upon
and cultivated by said partv as required bv
MEXICAN CENTRAL R'y
Over which Is operated the most modern and up to date train equipment, Pull-
man "llroiler" service, and all that makes for real comfort and enjoyment while
traveling.
The waters nf these Springs have proven to be unexcelled for their curative
and health giving properties.
Fine hotel and bath service, and every attention and comfort a Horded
those who visit SANTA ROSALIA HOT SPRINGS. Tickets good 30 days.
Special Rates of 1 and 1- -3 Fare for
Round Trip.
For Particulars call on or write to
C. P. Berna, Com'!, Agt., El Paso, Texas.
W. D. Murdock, J. c. McDonald,
Pass'r. TraT. Mgr. Sen'l. Pass. Agt
Mexico City, Mexico
All Kinds of Repair Work Dona
.... Promptly. . . .
VEHICLES PAINTED and REPAIRED
name "tnonsnnu heailed :s given it on
account of the numerous brandies the
plants have when given plenty of room.
It Is very much like rape, but the
plants are mm h taller, and the leavesOrndorff Hotel
Smoke the Old Reliable
La Internacional
CIGARS
MANUFACTURED BY
Kohlberg Bros.,
EL PASO, TEXAS.
are longer and broader, it is claimc
that kale will yield thirty to forty lou
of green feed per acre when grown un
der favorable conditions.
Kale is used for table greens, but
use Oil the Pacific coast Is for
feeding green to dairy COWS from Octo-
ber to April, for which it Is highl
K. J. BUCK. Undertaker.
Emblamor and Funeral Director and dealer in Funeral Supplies.
law and that said alleged absence from the
Said land was not due to his employment in theAmy, Many of Marine Corps of the UnitedStates." Said parties are hereby notified to
appear, respond and offer evidence touching
sjid allegation at lo o'clock a. m. on July 24.
1907, before H. H. Major, Probate Clerk Otero
county, at Alamogordo. V M., and that finalhearing will b held at 10 o'clock a. m.on Au.
3, 1907, before ib.- Hetrister and Receiver at the
united State , Lead Ofics in Las Cruces. N.Sl.
The said contestant having, in a properaffi-davit- ,
tiled June 3. l'7, set forth facts which
show thai after due dllllgoace ersonaI service
of this notice can not be made, it is hereby
ordered and directed that such notice be given
by due and proper publication.
Eugene Van Patten, Register
1st Inst 6 1 c7
Notice tor rubllcHtioii.
Department of the Interior,
Eand Office at Las Cruces, N. M.
May :4, 1907.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIUEN THAT
FRANCISCO UFKNAL
of Tularosa. N. M., has hied notice of his in-
tention to make final Five year proof in sup-
port of his claim, viz.: Homestead Kntry No.
'H made Nov. ' liil. f v the Northeast juar-te- r
Seciion 2. Township 15 S., Ranee 9 E.. and
that said proaf will be made before W. S.
Shepherd. U. S. Commissioner Alamogordo,
N. M. on July 24, 1907.
He names the following witnesses to prove
his continuous resilience upon, and cultivation
of, the land, viz:
Cesarto Duran of Tularosa. N. M.
Benito Duran of " "
s. p, Clayton of
Cesario Pruveiicioof
Observation Cafe Cars
Serving meals a la carte, at reasonable prices, between
El Paso and Alamogordo
On Trains 29 and 30.
Adding greatly to the convenience and popularity of these splendid
trains
El Paso, Texas.
This hotel is surrounded by bn.ad
veraml - All ranges, hot waterheater, etc , located outside of malo
building, making it at least 10 to 15
depeei cooler than n other hotel io
the cltv.
Private liiths. Passcfiger Elevator.
Electric Bells,
ion Boo ai I. Hot and Cold Water.
Room Single and En Suite.
Now la the time to secure accoiu
modati'.ii. in tho best hotel In the
southwe-t- . with all modern conveni-
ence ;it reasonable rates, where you
can keep cool and happy.
CHAS. &. A. C. DeGROFF,
Owners and Proprietors.
Ofllcc 'Pboae No. 4, Residence 'Phone No. l6.
IN A FIELD OF KALE.
prized, li the growth is forced in tin?
early spring, it can be fed much earlier
than Oct. 1. Kale would probably
be an excellent winter feed also for
Connecting Closely o Uqíoq Statioi), El Paso,
Eugene Uan Pallen. Reglatcr.
1st, las.
Hi --ri l Laiifl, FIiihI I'roof.
N'ntire for l'uhllciitlon.
Unite4,8tatea Lund oni,-e- ,
bus Cilices. N. M., June Zi. WW.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT
WILLIAM A. COK,
hogs and poultry. It does best on well
manured, deep, rich loams and sandy
soils. The only objection to the use of
...
' Oil
- Mint. t of Alamogordo, K. M.. baa filad notice of in-tention to make ttroof on his ilesert-lan- claimEVIDENCE No. 'I"S. tor Hie s'i se 1' n'.. m Sec. 5 A ax
wM Sec 4 T. li. s. K. ') E. before W. S. She -
HOTEL ALAMOGORDO
$3.00 PER PAY.
SPECIAL RATES BY THE WEEK OR MONTH.
ALL OUTSIDE ROOMS.
kale is the difficulty of getting it out of
the field when the ground is wet and
muddy. For this reason well drained
luud should be selected upon which to
plant this crop.
Where the weather is quite cold kale
is not sufficiently hardy to stand out
during the winter, and its use us u
soiling crop would be limited to the
fall.
herd. U. s. Commiealoae? at Alamogorrio,
K M . on Auuust. the 2ilb day of li"0".
IJe iiaines the toiiowinir wltttaaaea to prove
the complete irrigation and reclamation of
With Trains For
Douglas, Blsbee, Tombstone, Nacoiarl. Cananea
Also For
Old Mexico and California.
The Higl) Standard of Service ai)d Equipment
of The
Golden State Limited
Still Sets the Pace for All Transcontinental Traiijs
Folders, rates, schedules and full information regarding- any trip
furnished cheerfully on application to
said land:
Joseph Stithvell ot Alamogordo. N, M.
Leslie J. Ilrooks of "
William Karr of " "
A.J. Hack of
Eugcnfl Van Patten, Reglatcr.
A Porter Meets All TraiQs.Deftt-r- t I.Hitil. Final Pruor.Notice lor Publication.
United States Land Office,
Las Cruces, X. If., Jane :5. 199.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT
Good Judge
will
recommend
BALLARD'S
LILA COR,
of Alantuifurdu, N. M has filed notice of in-
tention lo make proof on tun desert land claim a
W. 4. McCarthy,
Agent, Alamogordo, M. M.
Proper Tima to Plow Land.
Tile proper Hun,1 to plow luud is
when it is just uiolst enough to break
up mellow, neither wet enough to leave
a slick surface where rublied by tbe
mold hoard nor dry enough to break up
in large clods, or. as the southern
farmer puts It, tvheu tbe soil has u
good season lu it. If continued rain
follows wet plowing, little harm fol-
lows, but hot, dry winds Would soon
leave only tt mass of unmanageable
clods. Iu spring and midsummer plow-
ing particularly it Is of the utmost im-
portance to run the harrow Immediate-
ly after the plow. This prevents the
formation of clods. W. J. Splllmau.
V. B. Stiles,
S. P. A.,
El Paso, Tax
?,u. lor me lie , iie, ; v, wa ' c
Sec. ST. MS. R.9E. before W. S. Shepherd,
It I at Alamogordo. N. M.. on
24th day of Aat(usi. I'tb7.
lie names me lonowina i, nc.se ,u ij,,c
the complete irrigation and reclamation of
said land: J ACKS0N --6MBRITH-F0XW0RTÜ COMPANY.
(Incorporated January lat, 19M
Yards at the following placea:
New Mexico Alamosordo, Capitán, Santa Roaa, Tftemcari. Logan and Kataacia.
Tena Dalhart, Chaining and Stratford, also at Tezboma, Oklahoma.
We handle fid! line of Native Lumber, Sash. Dears, 6lass. and all nate
Joseph Slillwcllol Aiamoirorao, . m.
Leslre J. Ilfooks of do
William Karr of do
A.J. Ruck of do
Eugene Van Rattan, Regiaier
Notice.
Some oeoDle in the vicinity con
tinue to hunt, violating game laws rials that So te make first-cla- ss Lumber Yards at all abare mentioned points.
and solicit your 'rade and ijaara-it- f courteous treatment.of the Territory. Our game must
be protected, and any one found
IT POSITIVELY CURBS
PheumsUsir, Cuts, Bums,
Uiuise Sprt'tas, Com;,
Stiff Joints nd ell tho Ills
thai Kiesh is Heir to.
(1. V,'. Wallace. Crippln
'., Colo., writcB: I
iava UFod your liniment
"i Rheu-- 1
attain oonaetl by cold ar.d
exposure to tho weather.Tvo applications relieved
Ka I recommend ithlsrhly."
PR1CB 75c, 50c. $1.00
BALLARD
y.Ninw
violating laws governing the same
will be promptly dealt with.
WINCHESTER
REPEATING SHOTGUNS
are strong shooters, strongly made and
so inexpensive that you won't be afraid
to use one in any kind of weather.
They are made io, ia and i5 gauge.
A FAVORITE OF AMERICAN SPORTSMEN
Sold Everywhere.
Cost of Concrete Posts.
It is clnímod by one investigator
that concrete posts can lie made for
14 cents each. It Is explained, how-
ever, that this low cost woultl lie possi-
ble only when large numbers of posts
are made.
It is not surprising to find that those
qualities grit ai d strenuous
endeavor that have brought the man-
hood of Scotland to the front should
also lie a marked characteristic of
Scotchwoman. Englishwoman's Re-
view.
When we read, we fancy we could bo
martyrs; when we come to net, we can-
not bear a provoking word. Hannah
More.
W. R. Dudley, Dep. líame vvaruen.
Methodist E. Church, South,
Cor. 9th and Texas.
'reaching Sunday at II a- and s
m Sunday school w. a. m. uuuiur
Eoworlh Leaifiie 3 p. in., and Lpwortb
UNI WENT CO.
St. Louis, Mo.
! in
VAll Can Read this- - PaperI Vll witl) n)ucl) Pleasure
At $1.50 Fifty-tw- o Times.
League ? p. in. Prayermeotlng Wednes
day 8 p. m.
Come ana wcrswp wnii us. nawn
and strangers welcome.
fcd.i r.r Rarornmcnded by
E. Warren & Bro. UeV. Jaoiea M. ttOOIUllugo, raaio..
little Mudhenlets. I'livsKinns oí mtr inform H that
in- ri.it r ttent ot (Irmcntnl lu- -
MtlUr-H.rdca.-
The MMH icm is
A Happj Efent.
On We.laelav. at the beautiful TOBACCO IM ALABAMA. Constipation
Bo.oi,i r.:,-- t
i . men wcrr driven insane on ae- -
unt of OVCTWorV .,, OVfrwork
,iolic.vinaj (tori's law. Therein
Im tt cent .if inaavnt'.t NMMg
nwaatn ami preachers than i am
"-
-
,ur
" of r!,,- - Working ais;,v a cele in oiien :iir anil rct
.
ill.'W on t hi- - ....... ....f , hp pi , mm .1
tli- - mjlir. I..- - I.. .1.1.
iii their mental eiuililirium. and a
trict observance of the laws of God
.s given ns the main reason tor
prcaclier holding their mental ecpii-- 1
I'oise. I he lesion here is conclusive.
VYc are human end bv no means
mater than our Creator, and bv
observing the laws of God the num- -
bcr of our days are increased. I'pon
this principle union labor today is
striving for an eight hour dav and
18 hours uer week nml lieini basiil
upon a law of God the ciuiit hour
ilay contention is bound to succeed,
Beery Master Mason umlcrsu.nds
home oí Judge Edward A. and Mr
Mann, occurred an eeent that will
receive the emlnmcmcnt of all who.
read thin paragraph ami wtio are j
acuainted with the parties. The
Kcv John Meeker, of the l'res- -
hvterian ChurJi. was selected to
(lerform the ceremony that united
in tne noiv mino 01 ,n.u u
Mr. Harold C, llolconib, a young
man well and popularly known to
all our people, and Mis Lot ta New-
ell, eldet daughter of Judge Mann,
a beautiful ami accomplished youny
ladv, lieloved by all who know her.
The contracting parties have been
engaged a little less than one year
and the manv friends of both bride
nnd groom wilT rejoice to learn ol
the happiness indicated in the above
event. A few of the more intimate
torv
Alamojjonlo New:
Miss Ame A. Ilardcaslle nnd
Flovri Miller were married last Sun-- 1
day evening about o'clock at the
home of the bride's rrnts in La
Luz canvon. The ceremony wa
attended by onlv the relali ve and
immediate friend of the contract
Parti. 1'. M
La Luz.
. .
I our wver
I out "f order. Ymi go to bed In a bad
burner and get up a bad taste in
your inoutb. You want something to
MltMSkMS our liver. Just try fcrtlM
the liver regulator. A positive cure lor
fjMtUaaUua, Dispepsia and ail liver
complaints. Mrs. V. Ft. Worth, Tel..
writes:
to lli rbine. Sold by VV. E. Warren A I
Bro. j
rroposais
""ill be received until Monday. July
29, 1!07 for finishing the Attic "''j
the New Mexico Institute for the
I"im'-
Plans and specifications can be
seen at the office of K. H. Pierce at
Alamogordo, X. M R. H, Pierce,
IMJá Secretary.
.. , ,
uaa ourn yuinmy neaiBu.
berlalu'a Salve has doca for mc that
mis imw. ii is a pari oi me icacn- - nave useu iieriunr in tin laiuity im
inga ni Ancient Masonrv, anil is as wars Words cau l exuress wbat I
Divine as Divinity itself. The con- - think- about it. Everybody in my boiise-trar- v
is the wages of sin which is hold are bauuv and well, and we owe It
friends were invited to join the
mediate familv at noon on Wednes- -
feel bound to write and tell you so,
... n l ....-.- . t... o.savs .jrs. ivnoen .Mvitoit, i., .muhi ui.,
Hamilton, Ontario. "My little daughter j
had a bad burn on her knee. I applied
Chamberlain s Salve and it healed beau- -
tlfully." This alvo allays the pain of
a burn almost instantly, It Is for sale
by all druggists.
The Business Men's Club meeting where they expect, eventually, to
Tuesday night didn't accomplish nlake tncir rume
anything more than adopting the, and M. HolcombConsiderable discussion .
was had over the adoption of by--1 ce,vc cvery blessing that may fur-law-s,
which went over as unfinished ther their future happiness and
No time was set for next parity, and may their journey
I'arkk. i p. r Herbert nppen t
i BMl fall f llttM I my j,
mttMMi lt- - ti r- -t liat' li "ti re .1
orl. To Madkern thai aere
... tl... I'urk lake bMM
.........
...
. ,ii,.I. , .1 i t .11I II' I on tin i' " ' - " -
made no rll'orl to liinl Beat '" I
lav till the tat.-ly ITU
actually came oil with a nest M
young, then MkTM little shy mini
fowls pit busy, uestli'd a nest
right ckM to the) nMw'i edge,
ami in 'lur linn' a hatch of little
nunlhciilet- - came forth, and the
par 1 hens are us I. ig in llirir
own asan- - Mm swan-Tli-
supposition i t hut I liis- brood
will remain in the park, just us
tin- - .lurks. M they will know no
other lionic unless instinct will
w hisper to their souls a dream if
other lakes ami other mini holes
in other MCtiooa. If then
when they reach their majority,
some day when the wind is just
right, we may expect them to
take leave of parents with one
fond farewell embrace, ami hike I
it to waters elsewhere.
In the meantime lets set the
little mud tes, a si;:ht many of
u Inn e never Been,
Accidentally Shot,
.1; er II. Baynes a indent-.- "
ally int himself with a Uolts
last Saturday morning while
chasing a .link I nun I 8 hen
coop. Mi aynes had lint at i
the' varmint nuce, ai il ooKlllil
I'm- it fur a second ii seme
how he let I he ham met f his
sixshooter fall, the muí Bred ami
the big It) hall went crashing
through the right knee cap, en-
tering a inch above and coming
nut an inch or so below. Dr.
Miller was called ami dressed
t he wound. I Ir. M i lei- thinks
I here a chance t" preven! a
stiff knee, bul I Ins depends up-
on circumstances. The wound
came very near being dangerous
as ju-- t a liit deeper might have
bled Mr. lla.vi to deal h before
t he surgeon arrived .
At iliis time. Friday, Mr.
Hayties is resting very well.
The Ductor Away from Home
when Most Needed,
People are often very much
pointed to tind that their familv
cian is away Iron home when th
need his inrvices. Diseases Ilka imp
culic and cholera roorbua require prompt
treatment, and have In many Instances
proven fatal before medicine could be
procuteil or a physician nmoned,
The ri'ht way is to keep at hand a
bottle of Chamberlain's CJollc, Cholera
and Diarrhoea Itemed No physician
can prescribe a bettor cine for those,
diseases. My having n tlie house
you escape mue.h pal mil suffering
and at! risk. Buy it u it. may save
lile. 6"or sale bv all d
New K, oí P, Officers.
Aiamogoruo i.onge No. 7,
Knights of Pythias installed
new officers at tlieh regula i
meeting Monday night. Tin
follow ing arc the names of tit
HOW officers : 'has. I!. Thomas
ü. C: (ins K. V;irriMi, '. ('.
U. M. .lucks K. hi, & S. : T.
I.. Lane, Prelate; Joe Lee I .aw -
son, M. W. : W. K. Stalcup, .V.
of Y.: Ott W. Miller, M.of F.j
W. 11. Pelphrey, M. A.: (i. M.
Tower. 1. (;. ; VV. Dudley
. 0.
;. There wa a large member-
ship present ami t he installal ion
exercises very much enjoyed.
Sloan's Liniment Took all the
Pain Away.
Mrs. II. I!. Springer, 931 Flora Street.
Elizabeth, X. J., writes:
" cannot ihank yon too much for
your remedy. I fell and sprained my
arm a week ago and was in terrible
pal it until one uf m neighbors told me
lo e sloau - blnlirioHt, which turned
out lo he (be right thing. I could not
una my hand or arm until applied jour
liiniineui. it loon an i he pain away
ami now l can uta my arm ami band
again, rnauklug yort viry much and
wishing jou a happy New Year.
"I'- - S. I shall never be without a lint- -
tie of S oan's bliilment and will recorrí
mend it, to all mi Her lug friends."
Deputy Health Oih.-e- Murphrey
says quite a number are placing
their premises in a sanitary condi-
tion, and that those who refuse
will be given an opportunity to
show cause why they wool. Better
get a move on and clean up. It ts1
n costly' proposition to get into
court. I o reluse the order ot the
Health Officer means to lose your'
case in court, and besides paying a1
lawyer you will be lined by the
court, then have to pay costs.
Fine Wall Paper at the Alamo-- j
gordo Bargiu Store.
Om the as f. . .
Can Ma.
At lb" prrwiit time Miiall pateh of
IoInkiii Iir fount nattrmt all
otw II aliiW f ftMMHfc
trmpt have liewi mail MM P
foliare tntufrr
ltcglnnlng with the an of
have vcn made by the
deimrfnieiu of asrh ullurc In
with lannem lu jtrowln l ulmn
teed tobacco In central Alnbnma. Tlie
tnbaceii pnxlm-e- I wuue f these t
KrtnienlH ureuia to have piven uh1
aiitlxfactlnn to iniiiitifaiinrinit tW
that iKi'iclit it. nltlioiieh there wa
dome complaint that It Is mtianmat '
le nor so aniooth a the Culmn leaf. In j
nearly every case tlie manufacturer
n.lmlf that it Is one of the Iwst ilomei- -
tic fillers they have ever tested ami
predict a future for it if produced at
rensonnble prices.
In Making a Crop.
In making the crop of MH the
fields were plowed as soon ns paSMtbia
nfter tlie winter rains, breaking deep.
Whenever stable manure was used us
n fertilizer it was applied lieforc plow-
ing. Early in April the Holds were laid
off with a shovel plow In rows three
feet apart and l he fertilizer. 1,200
poanda of cottonseed meal und 208
ponnds of sulphate of potaSI to the
nere. distributed in these furrows. This
In thew as thoroughly Incorporated
anil wrth n "seiHiter" plow, after which j
two turn furrows were turowu togeiu
Mr, making n low ridge or lied. The
fields were left In this condition until
the time of transplanting, when these
beds were mellowed by running a
small straight tooth harrow over them.
Transplanting.
Several days before transplanting the
tDbaCCO to tlio lields the Cloth was re-
moved from nil of the plant li'ds for
the purpoao of accustoming the tender
plants to the direct bent of the sun.
Transplanting was begun April 10 and
finished on May 1.",. In pulling the
plants from the bed care was taken
that the' r iot systems were not In-
jured, eapecittlly the taproot. To guard
against such damage the seed bed was
suturutoil with water.
Whenever il rained or was cloudy
the setting or plants was pushed vig-
orously. Durina) the dry weather holes
from twelve to fourteen inches apart
were dug with n hoe. and about half il
pint of water was poured i tit tlie
ludes, the plants being set in the mois-
tened soil. Dry soli was then drawn
around the plant, which prevented tl
from being scalded. When the trans
p'.ant!'i was done during wet weather
it was mil necessary to dig holes with
the hoe. ami n small hole for the rout
of the plant was made w ith a dibble.
The Season's Cultivation.
About a week after transplanting, the
soil around the planta was lightly bro
ken with a hoe. This was done as nf-te-
as necessary either to break tic
crust on tin1 surface of the soil after
each rain or to remove weeds or grass
Shortly altor the hoeing cultivation
was begun with small sweep plows.
The San Jose Scale.
One serious t in tor contributing to in
cal Infestation in many parts of Mary-
land is the Osage orange hedajos. Il N
very evident in certain districts where
hedges are generally emjiloyad ns
fem es that they aid materially in the
dissemination of the peat, n hedges
are the favorite gathering places of
many birds, find the birds are the
principal means of distribution of the
scale. It is only rarely that one finds
one of these hedges that Is not a har-
bor for the San .lose scale. Practically
every one examined In the state has
been found Infested, tine unfortunate
feature is that the hedge rR so hardy
that the pest, though killing many
parts und causing it to present a rag
ged appearance, seldom kills it ;
therefore it stands as a contin-
ual menace in distributing tlie pest in
any vicinity. Maryland Experiment
Station.
The Coliard.
The true habitat of this plant Is in
Georgia, n s largely kuowu as the
Georgia coliard. The southern half of
Georgia grows the coliard seed for Ih"
whole United Slates seed trade. A
January temperature of 13 degrees r.
Is apt to kill the seed pods then in the
milk: hence seed growing commercial-
ly is confined largely to tbe southern
part of the state. Probably 15,000 or
20,000 pounds nf coliard seed are
for the t"nlte;l States aeed trade.
Most of the coliard gardeners let 11 few
plunls eaeli year go to seed, and thus a
I proportion of the coliard crop or
tlie south is from home saved seed.
One ounce will give 2,000 plants. N.
U lu Kami and Hunch.
BRAIN AND BULLET.
What Happens Whsn the Skull Is
Pieread by a Shot.
The results of tiring 11 bullet at a
Bat brittle hone and into a soft sub-
stance like (be bralO are very different.
Tlie bone is pierced, and the "lateral dig.
placement nf Its particles Is very slight,but the hralU Is thrown aside In all di-
rections. The difference Is due t UM
different degree nf coheslveness of theparticles composing the two oodles or,
in other words, to the greater fluidity
of the softer structure.
Next, the Importance of fluid con-
loéis In intensifying the effects of abullet fired through n closed recepta-
cle is shown by one of Kocher's exporl-ment-
Two ideutlcal tin canisters
ere nihil with eqoal quantities oflint, Which In one was dry and In the
other saturated with water.
A bullet of moderate velocity flrcct
through them simply perforated thedry one, hut caused the wet one toburst explosively. KoeUor abjo lilted
a skull with water nml found that 11bullet flred through It caused bursting
of the autures.
Very remarkable is the shattering
that resulta when skulls that have been
Oiled with water or with wax are
treated u this way, and If thev are
compared witji others showing ti,e ef-fects of bullet wounds under normal
conditions it Is easy to appreciate that
the variations presented are depend-
ent, In part nt least, upon the differ-
ence In the character of the contentsCurrent LlterAture.
trtakwtr inn, wiu atenrd M Om
rat tut oi a Main tn- - i .
mat it. rntnl iiwO with KnpHw,parr rim Hart. Solid Eitnu ol ln,n. .
mmm Ikmn hark u tlvn lu pnmi ,power lo oet nautlpattna. A t.
nuxtr Tablet. IW Ui-ru- . h now m,
Ilr I.birmtartM. frovj Dili jaaMii
MiateWttr pnwrl pilan. IUWI.,1.
patioa. HiliouMie. boiir Moniarh. MSallow (napltxloo. He.. U tndvr.1 m
Mlifrin.N frlping. no unplrajant after agrrl
MBMaBaSj and Lx-r- t an. put up t.
"InlutnormpaM "'mi ouiej at o c andprrboi II
Vi.r uimrthlm hIm eonomioii aaJOMITI, UJ a Mil OI
Lax-e- ts
F. C. ROLLAND.
RIPANS
The simplest remedy lor htdlgestloa.
constipation, biliousness and the maat
ailments arising from a gUssjfderad stoa
ache, liver or bowels la Ripans Ta! les.
They go straight to the seat of the trot.
ble, relieve tbe distress, cleanse and casi
the affected parts, and give the lystean
general toning up.
At Druggists,
Tbe Fire-Cen- t Packaae is enouirh for a nnM
nary occasion. Tbe family boule, boc
contains a supply for a rear.
00 YEARS'
EXPERIENCE
i hade marksDesigns
Copyrights &c
AnTone fendlnr a sketch and deicrlptfnn mUf
qnlcklr ascertain our opinion free wficin-- bo
Intention pntbably
UonRutricUrmiimientirt!. HANDBOOK on i ..
sent free. oMest erencT fureecuruiK paif1;.'.
Patent taken throutih Munn & Co. ;vp
tptctal notice, without charge, to toe
Scientific American
A handsomely lllaatrated weekly. T.Arrr
of an srientiUo Journal. T rr a
year: four month, $L Sold by all new-.--
NNCo3VBNewYorn
FlELwqftRPEN
PLANTING PEACH TREES.
Proper Method of Pruning Root; ani
Trimming Top.
Directions for planting neach or.
chartla given hi Gaorge t. Ponell in
Orange Judd Farmer s;aie Hi t lie
ptimratlon Is ilirfereut Proui that of
"H'le. petti- or plum orchards, nnly
jreattlnaj peach trees ahould lie i uted,
The iiHits slnu'til lie pruned n ine
rated, nml the tops ahould lie osely
trimmed hy remorlng all side hi K'bM
to one bud, as Indicated In 1' :. ilie
top is'ln cut down to twenty
This will give a low branched I
essenüal in Hie pencil. The rial
wood should tie kept as.m issi
ble mi tlie lower branches und In the
center of the tree. Tills limites It miivh
"
JÍ
fracu riiKEs ron nujrrni .
IFlB. 1 sóuws a tro from the nursery..
tfti I shows Hie tree , ready to plant.)
easier to gather the fruit and v Ithout
ladders, (in such trees the fruit may
be readily thinned, a most in salj
operation to aectirc the iicst fruit.
If the small branches arc cut fro
the large llmba In the center of the
trees, the fruit Is set nnd largely borM
on the ends of the large brunches.
Such conditions frequently cause nee
to break under the load of fruit nnd
thus shortens tlie lieariug period.
A good clover sod, If available,
should lie down the year previous t
the planting of the trees. Cpon llli8
corn or iwtatoes should Is- - grown?
These crops put the land in lie' eil
possible condition for Jronnaftrees. I""r
two years after planting corn may '
grown nnd to the advantage of tut
trees. It will shade them from the
sun, from which they often iffr
after. Iieing taken from the nursery
row. clover may be sown betweeS
the trees and the corn.
Strenuous Chivalry. ,
It is complained that modern cone
Hons tre killing "tlie chivalry of tlie
middle ages." But mediaeval tales
and romancea show what that cbivallf
really was. Wife beating ivas a eott
mon Incident on the part of iliu3
knights and gentlemen whose gnllantrl
was u mere conveution. The t'li ni('r
de la Tour-Landr- y lu his book of eiw-sol- s
to his daiiKbters lells Uiettl
story of n woman who used tu c intnV
diet her husband in public. One ilar,
after expostulating in vain, he klio
cd her down, then kicked lier face ami
broke her mm. "And so," counueuM
the goad chevalier, "she was disMj
ured for life, and thus, throti;tb her
behavior and bad temper, she hr.d uer
nose spoiled, which was a great mi-
sfortune to her." But not a word is said
boot tbe husband's brutality.
Tb load eem lighter Wafon
and team wear longer You mike
moro money, and have more time
to make money, when wheels are
greased with
Mica Axle Grease
The longest wearing and mot
satisfactory lubricant in the world.
STAND AID OIL CO.
Presbyterian Church.
Public worship morning and night.
Communion and reception of new
, Let everv man in town
to church tomorrow and enjoy
......
, . , ninn the blessinus ofn o
brotherly Christian fellowship. We
dont want the continental Sunday
in this town but prefer the restful
home and church day of the nation,
Sunshine gospel sermons tomorrow
to refresh the spirit and feed " the
soul. My brother, God is running
this world and asks your
in the eternal cause of righte-
ousness. Give us your personal
help right here in Otero county.
John Meeker.
Lee Ranch Sold.
On Thursday of this week Oliver
M. Lee sold his Dog canon ranch to
Messrs. A. M. Jackley, P. Corp and
Geo. T. Kimplc, Kansas capitalists,
who will make a great farm out of
the whole ranch, consisting of 320
acres, utilizing s from Dog
canon. We understand that the;
price paid was upwards of $20,000.
Mrs I lackson, mother of R M and
t v jacKson, accompanied oy ncr
son, E T Jackson and family, all of
Sherman, Texas, arrived here Thurs-
day night to visit for several weeks.
H T Jackson is assistant claim agent
for the M K & T Ry with head-
quarters at Sherman, Texas.
Abraham Lincoln
was a man who, against all odds, at-
tained tbe highest honor a man could
get in the United States. Ballard's
llórelo. nml Syrup bas attained a p ace.
never equalled by any other like remedy.
It Is a sure cure for Couga, Colds, llron-chitl- s.
Influenza and all Pulmonary dis-
eases. Every mother should keep sup-
plied with tins wonderful cough medi-
cine. Sold by W. E. Warren .t liro.
WANTED For I'. S. Army: able
bodied, unmarried men between the
ages of 21 and 35, citizens of the t'nited
States, of a good character and temper-
ate habits, who can speak, read and
write English. Kor information apply-t-
Recruiting Officer, Alamo Opera
House Building, Alamogordo, X. M.
J. P. Blanks for Sale.
This office has in stock printed .lus-tic- e
of the Peace blanks for O:ero Boun-
ty, or any county, as follows: "Affida-
vit in Attachment." "Writ of Attach-
ment." a"nd "Warrants " Prices fur
eacli kind: One doten blanks, SS cents;
.") blanks for .10 cents; loo blanks for
$1.75, Mail orders promptly tilled. Ad-
dress AItAMOQ0RD0 NEWS, Alamo-
gordo, N. M.
Contest Notice.
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR
UNITED STATES LAND OFFICE.
Las Cruces, N. M., July Stb, 1107
A apfliclent contest affidavit liaviujr been
tiled in this office by Thomaa L. Ca-p- . contest-
ant, against desert land entry No. 1308, madeSept. 14, l'KK. southeast quarter section 35, T.
I 8., Rantre 9 E., b William C. Welch, con
testae, in which it is atlesed that said tract is
not settled upon and cultivated as raqslred l.v
taw. said parties are hereby notified to appear,
reupond and ofier evidence touching said al-
legation: at U) o'clock a. m. oa August 24, 1997,
before H. H, Mejor, Probate Clerk Otero Co.,
N. M., and thai final hearing w,n be iieia at
10 o'clock a. m. Sept. 4. J9W, before the r
and Receiver at tlie United States Land
in Las Cruces. N, M.
Tbe said contestant having, in a proper affi
ila it, filed June 20. 19H7. sel forth facts whichShow that after due diligence personal service
of this notice can not be made, il is hereby
ordered ami directed that suclt notice be giv-
en by due and proper publication
1st Inst 7 13 Eugene Van Patten, Register.
Notice for Publication.
Department of the Interior.
Land Office at Las Cruces, N. M.
July 17, WOT.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT
JOHN IIRIEGEL
of Alamogordo, N. M., has filed notice of hisintention to make final Homestead proof In
support of his claim, viz: Homestead EntryNo. jd'Cl made July 1'), I'loi for the n'- - nu
rec. --nauo ny, ne", Sec. 27. Tp, lo S. Range 1
r... iqu uiai nam prool win te. made lieforcW.J, Shepneid. II, S. Coin . at Alamogordo,N. M oil August 24, l'K'7.
He names the following witnesses to provebis continuous residence u pon, and cultivation
uf, the land, viz:
J. D. Clements, ol Alamogordo, N. M
tt. C. Scipio, of '
Ed. Way land, of
Jas. Way loud of
Eugene Van Palien. Register.1st. Ins. U7.
IF YOU
Want patented
lands, relinquish-
ments, city or su-
burban property,
at bed-roc- k prices, see
W. H. SIALCUP,
Office: Court house annex.
death. Violate the laws of God
and we suffer just as certainly as
we violate the law, in other words
the wages oi sin is death.
11 mail you free, to prove merit,
ampie of py Dr. Saoop'a Restorative,
..ml my Koolt oa either Dyspepsia, Tha
Heart, or Thp Kidneys. Troubles of
the Stomach. Heart or Kidneys, are
merely symptoms of a deeper lilment.
Don't make the common error of trent- -
iiig symptoms only. Symptom treat- - j
meat Is troattac the result ot your all -
merit, ai il not tlie caue. Weak Stoui
aeh nerves tlie insiile nerves means
Stomach weakness, always. And tbe
Heart, and Kidneys as well, have their
controlling or inside nerves. Weaiien
nose nerves, a nú yo inevraiiiv nive1
weak vital organs. Here is where Dr.
Slump's liostoratfva lias made Its fame.
N" other rütliady even claims to treat
the "Inside nerves. Also for bloating,
biliousness, bad breath or complexion
use Dr. Snoop Beatoratlve. Write
me fur sample and free Hook.
Dr. Siinnp, Itaclne, Wis. The Uetori- -
tlve is solil tiv U Holiauil.
Judge VV H Kemper anil A C
Brown, of Topeka, Kans., visited
with lid. Uliver this week. 1 hese
gentlemen arc interested in the Oro- -
rande Mining and Development
Lompanv and are here to attend a
meeting of their company which
takes place today at Orogrande.
Judge Kemper is the Noble Grand
nl Kansas I. O. O. F., and Mr.
Brown is state auditor of Kansas.
Nearly every successful business
or professional man-yo- u can name
were trained up under the influence
of some church) whose parents were
church going people. In fact the
most successful men of our time
were taught, when boys, to love
tied and keep His commandments,
and as successful men they are to-
day following the teachings of their
young manhood.
All the World
knows that Ballard's Hnow Liniment
has no superior for Rheumatism, SUIT
Joints. Cuts. Sprains, Lumbago and
nil pains. Buy it, try i! and you will
always use it. Anv body who has used
Ballard's Siow Liniment is a living
prool tf what It, does. All we ask of
you la to get a trUI bottle, l'rice 35c,
50c and SI, (ill. Sold by W. E. Warren &
l!ro.
Mis A Allen, who has been here
visiting her sister, Mrs J A Corn,
has returned home at Midland, Texas,
accompanied by her daughters.
Misses Ruby and Pauline. Mips Opal
Corn, daughter of Mrs J A Corn,
also accompanied her mint and
cousins and will visit at Midland
Inr a month.
Constipation,
constipation there is nothing
quite sn nice as Chamberlain's Stomach
and Llvwr Tablet. They always pro-
duce a pleasant movement of the bowels
without, nrtv disagreeable pffnrt. l'rice.
35 cents. Sample free. All druggists.
Col Kidson has ordered all weeds
nnd brush and rubbish cleared off
Michigan avenue. His company
doesn't own all the property on
that avenue, but the colonel savs
he wants to see one clean street in
town, and is paving for this work
as matter of civic pride.
Tiles ,,. quick and certain rl el rom
Dr. shoopV Magic Ointment, I'lease
not,, it is made alone for Piles, and its
action is positive and certain. Itching,
painful, protruding or blind piles dli
appear like magic by Its use. bargi
nickel. capped glass jars .VI cent Sf(IfJ
hy I'M' Holland.
Col Kidson has let the contract
Inr rcnainlinii and renanerini' live
company dwelling houses. Col
Eldson says the residences belong-
ing to his company must be kept
up in good shape.
POR SALlí: Two good milch
cows a id one Jersey heifer, In- -
inure ol A. IK. Mengcr at Alamo
Real lístate Loan & Insurance Co s
office.
.
T A Muirhcad, the Titcuuic.iri
merchant who has made Tucumcari
famous by his big advertisements,
was at Mountain Park first of the
week to visit with his family who
are staying there for the summer.
day, the 17th instant, to witness
the ceremonv. At the appointed
.
time the bridal procession descend- -
.
e(J the spwaoua stairway and pro--
ceeded to an arch of feathery green,
dotted with inariuerites, arranged
k, th front narlnr ami lower
- i
hall. The picture was most heauti- -
fu, Little Dorothy Mann, in white
an(iei prccce,ieii, earning the
yyjfjipg T;, lúdden in the center of
rride's rnse, the minister and
groom followed, who were in turn
,filowed bv .)moc Mann tearing
'iinnn liis nrm his lientitiluf daughter.II'
i the bride, dressed in a traveling
iTnwti nf A
-
ice nine Horn ,
- -
with under blouse of embroidered
mnjj and carrvjng a cluster of white
After t,)e ,emll0 t,,e we(.
, , ' ' , ,(ling ureaKtast was served ami iare-well- s
were given, when the happy-pai-
took the train for California,
through life hand in hand be always
cast in pleasant places.
Married 27 Years Ago.
Thursday, the 18th, was the 27th
wedding anniversary of Mr. and
Mrs. George Weigele, Sr., and to
celebrate the event a family party--
was given at their home, to which
a few iuvited friends attended. Mr.
and Mrs. Weigele were married 27
years ago at Golden, Colo., and
their long journey together has ever
been of pleasure and prosperity, and
todav thev are blessed with health
and a sufficiency" of this world's
goods. They are among our best
people. They are proprietors of
the Alamo Hakery, and this bakery-i- s
the pride of the Southwest as it
has no equal between Kansas City
ard Los Angeles. This paper ex-
tends best wishes to Mr. and Mrs.
Weigele, and "may they live long
and prosper."
What Competition Means.
Business competition means the
best possible bargains for the pur-
chaser, furniture competition in
Alamogordo is pretty sharp, yet
n. L. Oliver persistently and suc-
cessfully meets all the competition
in his line. He does this by first
buying his goods at prices that en-
ables Jiim to sell at retail what his
competitors buy at wholesale. Let
us show you how this is done. De-
fying competition means a great
deal. Oliver successfully defies all
furniture competition. He doesn't
care a whit who his competitors
are. To prove this just you see
the other fellows' goods and get
their prices then go to Oliver's and
you'll be surprised at the money
you can save by buying the goods
of Oliver. Ask those who trade at
isurcT s anuut nargains tnev nave
picked up. Ask about the treat-
ment Oliver gives everybody. See
the goods he is selling at prices his
competitors can't touch and you'll
no longer wonder how and why
it is that Oliver sells nearly all the
furniture that is sold in this county.
Methodist Episcopal Church.
(Jor. Maryland Ave. & 10th St.
Sunday June 30.
Sunday School 10 a. in.
Preaching 1 a. m.
Junior League 3 p. ra.
Senior League 7 p. m.
Preaching 8 p. m.
Prayermecting Wed. 8 p. m.
C. F. Lucas, Pastor.
Carriage Night or Day.
b. lia tes has a fine new carriage and
will serve vou night or day for driven,
trips, etc. Cali i'houe l'Jl.
niectuii;, but a meeting mav Ue
held by August 17, so as to comply
with the laws of the club.
I'll stop your pain free. To show you
tirst before you spend a penny what
my Pink Pain Tablets can do, I will
mail you free, a Trial Packaged! them
Dr. Slump's Headache Tablets. Neu-
ralgia, Headache. Toothache. Period
pains, etc. , are d ue alone to blood con-
gestion. Dr. Shoop'a Headache Tab-
lets, simply kill pain by coaxing away
the unatural blood pressure. That is
all. Address Dr. Snoop Racine, Wis.
Sold bv K. C. Rollaud.
Hoard of Directors of the Sacra-
mento Valley Irrigation Company
held a meeting in Alamogordo
Thursday, and Oliver M. Lee re-
signed as general manager and F.
Corp, chief engineer of the company,
was elected to succeed Mr. Lee as
general manager.
Take the Postmaster's Word for It
Mr. F. M. Hamilton, postmaster at
Cherryvate, Ind.. keeps also a stock of
general merchandise and patent medi-
cines. He says: Chamberlain's Colic,
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy Is stand
ard here in its line. It never fails to
give satisfaction and we could hardlv
alTord to he without it." Kor sale by all
druggists.
The Citizens National bank may
get moved into their new quarters
next week. If so, the Alamo Fur-
niture Company will fit up the
present bank place for their under-
taking parlors.
Horn, to Mr and Mrs A. S. Pierce,
Saturday, July 13, a bright baby
boy. Thus we note with pleasure
the increase of that noble family of
Pierces.
Baby Max Pierce and Baby H. B.
Singleton, living neighbors on the
same street, have both been sick
during the week. Teething is the
trou ble.
G J Wolfinger arrived home yester-
day from California. Mrs Wolfinger
and son will remain in California
for sonic time.
I'r J W Long was down from
I ularosa Wednesday looking after
business connected with the artesian
well project near Tularosa.
fudge and Mrs Mann returned
Mnday from their wedding trip to
the City ol Mexico.
J M Kelley was up from IÍI Paso
this week visiting and attending to
business.
The sound of the carpenters' ham-
mers make progressive music for
these days.
A W Bittick of El Paso was here
on business Wednesday of this week.
Miss Mamie Bailey has gone to
Commerce, Texas, to visit relatives.
Cnpt Jas A Beard and wife have
been in town during the week.
